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1.Introduction
In this comparative survey on the consumer psychology between China 
and Japan, the more attractive place to print a magazine advertising and 
how the tone of specific magazine background color affects consumer 
psychology were observed. Based on studies in the past, Miyazaki, 
Tamagaki and Sato (2001) reported that news advertising published 
below the texts got more favorableness while lacking of remarkableness. 
Also, Bellizz and Hite (1992) found that products presented against blue 
backgrounds received more favorably than products against red 
backgrounds, while red decreases purchase incidence. Two specific colors: 
red and blue were selected for experiment. In traditional marketing, the 
classic AIDMA model advocated by Hall, S. R. in 1924 has been playing 
central role in describing the psychological process of a consumer toward 
purchasing a product. The results of this survey were explained on basis 
of AIDMA model.
2. Methods
2.1 Subjects: Study 1: 50 Chinese 
(Mage=22.41, SD=1.97 ), 50 Japanese 
(Mage=21.24, SD=1.65) Study 2: 50 
Chinese (Mage=24.2, SD=2.13), 50 
Japanese (Mage=22.6, SD=1.83).
2.2 Stimuli
Advertising was made in the size of 
13.9cm×9.5cm, (Figure 1.) which was 
commonly used in both countries. Study 1 
was conducted to figure out the noticeable 
and favorable place in the two countries. 
Advertising was changed in 5 places: top 
left corner, top right corner, lower right corner, lower left corner and 
middle. In study 2, advertising was colored in red and blue containing 10 
colors: red in five tones lt2, sf2, b2, s2, v2, and blue in five tones lt18, 
sf18, b18, s18, v18 (ellipsis of light, soft, bright, strong, and vivid). All the 
texts were printed as black horizontal line on white.
2.3 Procedures
In study 1, stimuli were presented in pairs. Subjects were asked to 
choose the more noticeable one and the preferred one they thought in 
each pair. Additionally, each pair of stimuli was replaced in every 6 
seconds, which means all the results were the response of the moment. 
The results for the study 1 were analyzed by Thurstone's Paired 
Comparison. In study 2, the experiment named  “The evaluation on the 
magazine advertising’s background color” was conducted in China and 
Japan. Subjects were asked to give scores to 14 words: Striking, 
Impressive, Fresh, Eye-catching, Mind, Want, Willingness to buy, Seen in 
the past, Associate with a brand, Attention to detail, Interested, Favorable 
and Friendly according to five-point scale evaluation system to evaluate 
10 stimuli. Factor analysis and ANOVA were conducted.
3.Results
The results of study 1 were presented as Table1.
From Table 1, following results were observed.
1.Advertising printed in the middle was considered as the most 
noticeable place, while not preferred in both countries.
2.Advertising printed on left corner was thought noticeable than right 
corner in China while the answer in Japan was converse.
3.Advertising printed in lower corner was not considered as the 
noticeable place but the favorable place.
4.Advertising printed on right corner was preferred than left corner in 
China, while answer in Japan was converse.
The results of study 2 were shown as Table 2. and Table 3.
 
The 14 words mentioned before were extracted as four factors (Table 2.) 
by using maximum likelihood estimation with Promax Rotation. The 
factor correlation matrix was also shown as Table 3. Two words: “Want” 
and “Favorable” were removed because of its low commonality.
According to AIDMA model, following steps were taken when a consumer 
made his purchasing decision: “Attention”, “Interest”, “Desire”, 
“Memory”, and “Action”. The connection between AIDMA model and the 4 
factors were observed. Factor 1 including word: “Eye-catching” consistent 
with the “Attention” step, Factor 2, including word such as: “Interested” 
in accordance with step “Interest”. Factor 3 including words such as 
“Seen in the past”, “Willingness to buy”, Factor4 including word such as 
“Associate with a brand” could match the “ Memory”, “Desire”, and 
“Action” steps. In addition, based on the results of ANOVA, 
Red color in bright, strong, and vivid tone got significant high 
evaluations than other tones. Blue color in vivid tone got significant high 
evaluations than other tones in Japan. Blue color in bright tone got 
higher evaluations in China on the 14 words than in Japan.
4.Conclusion
The different evaluations between China and Japan on the magazine 
advertising’s position and background color were indicated. In China, 
advertising that was put in lower right corner and colored in bright tone 
got higher evaluations. In Japan, advertising that was printed in lower 
left corner and colored in high chroma and high value such as strong and 
vivid tone got higher scores. Advertising in high chroma and high value 
affects subjects’ attitude towards purchasing could be assumed.
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